
2023 Benefits Guide

REFER TO YOUR SPECIFIC ADDENDUM IN WORKDAY FOR  
PREMIUMS, DISABILITY PLANS AND TIME-OFF BENEFITS.

CHOOSE BENEFITS BY NOV. 1, 2022
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2023 OPEN ENROLLMENT 

Enroll between  
Oct. 18 and  
Nov. 1, 2022.

In this guide, you’ll find information about a few changes for 2023:
You’re the Reason: We care about your overall well-being and want to offer programs and 
tools that help you be your best self. To help you better understand how our benefits address 
practically every part of your life, we’ve organized this year’s benefits enrollment guide into 
four key areas:

• Live Healthy: Physical Health
• Live $mart: Financial Health
• Live Life: Social Health
• Live Well: Mental Health

New OchPlus 2 Copay Structure Provides Ease and Transparency: We’ve changed how the 
OchPlus 2 plan works, so you know your costs upfront and it’s easier to seek care. In 2023, 
you’ll have copays for primary care, specialists, urgent care and Ready Responders visits. These 
copays apply BEFORE the deductible, which is a change from how the plan currently works.  
Additionally, the deductible is changing to $1,000 (individual) / $2,000 (family) and the out-
of-pocket maximum is changing to $4,000 (individual) / $12,000 (family). These changes keep 
Ochsner’s plan in line with other plans nationally.
Out-of-Area Coverage Now Uses Copays: In 2023, the out-of-area coverage network will 
have copays for many common services instead of coinsurance. You’ll know your costs 
upfront, taking out any guesswork. We made this change based on employee feedback about 
how you prefer to pay medical expenses. This change also makes out-of-area coverage the 
same as the plan you elect.

Your 2023 Ochsner Benefits Guide
At Ochsner, we know that our employees are what make the patient 
experience so positive and comforting. To recognize your contributions 
and thank you for a job well done, we have created a benefits package that 
shows how much we care about you—each part of you! Our goal is to help 
you live healthy… live well… live smart… and live life! 

Olivia’s Back to Explain Benefits 
Take a tour of your benefits with Olivia, our Virtual Benefits 
Assistant in Workday. 
This online tool explains your benefits in easy-to-understand language, 
provides videos and downloadable resources, and includes a calculator 
to help you determine which medical plan makes the most sense for you.
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Our benefits focus on four key areas of your overall well-being:

You’re the Reason
We understand that work is a significant part of your life—but it’s 
not the only part. That’s why we offer benefits that help address 
practically every part of your life and help you be your best self.

LIVE 
HEALTHY

Physical Health

Medical

Digital Medicine

Ochsner Connected 
Anywhere Urgent Care

Pharmacy

Dental

Vision

Wellness benefits

Pathway to Wellness

WW  
(Weight Watchers®  

Reimagined)

LIVE 
$MART
Financial Health

Retirement plans

Flexible Spending 
Accounts

Health Savings Account

Life insurance

Disability

PerkSpot

Lifestyle Benefits

Tuition reimbursement

Fiducius student loan 
program

LIVE  
LIFE

Social Health

Paid time off

Adoption assistance

Leaves

Paid holidays

Bright Horizons

LIVE 
WELL
Mental Health

Mental health  
coverage

Employee  
Assistance  

Program (EAP)

Ochsner Connected 
Anywhere Behavioral 

Health

Rethink Care

Cabana

This guide covers many, but not all, of your Ochsner benefits.



Coverage Options
You may elect medical, dental or vision coverage in one of the following combinations:

Video 
Resource:  
Benefits 101

Eligibility
You are eligible for benefits if you work a minimum of 72 hours 
every quarter (for OchPlus 3 medical) or at least 24 hours per 
week for other benefits. You may also cover your spouse/
domestic partner and eligible dependents.

Benefits Basics
A glossary of health benefit terms:

• You
• You and spouse/domestic partner
• You and one child

• You and children
• You and family (spouse/ 

domestic partner and children)

Coinsurance: Percentage of costs you 
pay for covered services after you meet 
your deductible 
Copays: Amount you pay at the time 
of service for doctor visits or medical 
services; generally applies after you meet 
deductible
Deductible: Amount you pay before 
the plan covers any medical benefits or 
copays take effect
Eligibility Requirements

Spouse: Legally married same or 
opposite-sex spouse
Domestic Partner: Same or opposite-
sex partner who lives in the same 
domicile as you
Children: Covered through the end of 
the month in which they turn 26 years 
old; includes

• Natural children
• Stepchildren
• Children of domestic partners
• Legally adopted children (or legally 

placed with you for adoption)
• Foster children
• Any child for whom you have legal 

custody

• Unmarried child with a disability 
of any age (provided child spends 
8 or more hours daily in home and 
disability occurred before age 26)

In-network: Ochsner provider or facility 
in the OchPlus Network; highest level of 
benefits available
Out-of-area: Coverage level provided 
only when you and/or your dependents 
live outside of the local geographic area 
and cannot use the OchPlus Network; 
based on primary home address zip code.
See page 18 for details.

Out-of-network: Provider or facility not 
in the OchPlus Network; lowest level of 
benefits
Out-of-pocket maximum: Highest 
amount you would pay for covered 
medical and prescription expenses 
annually; includes deductibles, copays 
and coinsurance for in-network services 
as well as eligible out-of-area services; 
excludes amounts exceeding the 
allowable charges under the plan, out-
of-network services, infertility treatment, 
gender dysphoria, cochlear implants and 
pharmacy manufacturer assistance
Premium: Amount you pay each pay 
period for coverage
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=144SGoyZ_O0&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=144SGoyZ_O0&feature=youtu.be


 
 

ADD UP THE VALUE

No-cost preventive care 
with OchPlus network 

providers.

Medical
Medical coverage is one of the most 
important benefits we provide employees. 
And we understand that it is not a one-
size-fits-all benefit—that’s why we give 
you a choice of three medical plans. 

Additional Plan Details
All plans offer access to high-
quality providers, no-cost 
preventive care, access to 
digital medicine, prescription 
drug coverage, and an 
optional funding account. 

The difference among plans 
is how you manage your 
healthcare dollars—more 
upfront and less later; less 
upfront and more later if you 
have expenses; or somewhere 
in between.

Weight Management Help: 
We’ll cover half the cost of 
participating in a WW (Weight 
Watchers® Reimagined) 
program for employees and 
spouses/domestic partners 
covered by one of our medical 
plans. Learn more.

 
Each medical plan is part of the OchPlus Network, where you  
can receive in-network benefits at affordable rates.

OchPlus 1 OchPlus 2 OchPlus 3

Premium Highest ($$$) Middle ($$)  Lowest ($)

 Deductible Lowest ($0) Middle ($$) Highest ($$$)

Out-of-Pocket 
Max Lowest ($) Middle ($$) Highest ($$$)

Ideal for

Those who like 
lower copays and 
predictability of 

medical costs

Those with 
moderate medical 

expenses

Those with fewer 
medical expenses 
and the ability to 

meet the deductible

Optional 
Funding 
Account

Flexible Spending 
Account 

Learn more on page 13.

Flexible Spending 
Account  

Learn more on page 13.

Flexible Spending 
Account or Health 
Savings Account 

Learn more on page 13.

Find a Network Medical Provider
bcbsla.com or 844.718.2583

Plan Administrator:  
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Louisana (BCBSLA) 

Prior authorization: Do You Need It?
Certain medical and prescription services require prior authorization.

Inpatient hospital, extended care facility, and hospice admissions
Some outpatient services, durable medical equipment, Applied 
Behavioral Analysis therapy, infertility services, advanced imaging 
Out-of-network referrals 
Inpatient and outpatient hospital admissions for back and neck 
surgeries and pain management
Specialty drugs dispensed at a physician’s office and some self-
administered outpatient prescriptions

If you do not obtain prior authorization, you may receive lower benefit 
coverage. Call 800.523.6435 to confirm if prior authorization is required.
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Video Resource: 
Choosing the Right 
Medical Plan

Online Resource: 
Olivia, Your Virtual 
Benefits Assistant

https://www.weightwatchers.com/us/ochsner
https://bcbsla.com
https://bcbsla.com
https://vimeo.com/462754762/773aed7435
https://vimeo.com/462754762/773aed7435
https://benefits.westcomm.com/
https://benefits.westcomm.com/
https://benefits.westcomm.com/


Medical
Below are the costs you pay by plan for common medical services. 
Copays and coinsurance apply AFTER you meet the deductible. However, OchPlus 2  
primary care, specialist, urgent care and Ready Responders copays apply BEFORE deductible. 
Out-of-network costs are also listed. For Out-of-Area, you must use the Blue Cross Blue 
Shield National PPO Network and your coverage is same as your elected plan.

Physician, Routine/Wellness, Urgent Services

* Services are covered at 100% if utilizing Ochsner or BCBS PPO provider, and there is no charge for an office visit.
1 In most cases, the one-time maternity copay covers all prenatal and post-delivery services rendered by the OBGYN and billed under the global maternity bill. If a  
  global maternity bill is not submitted, additional charges may apply. 
2 Our plan provides coverage for tobacco use counseling and certain tobacco cessation drugs under our wellness provisions at no cost to you. For details about    
  covered services, please refer to the Summary Plan Description (SPD).
3 The only Pelican Urgent Care Centers in-network are the Slidell and Picayune locations. All other locations are out-of-network.
4 The in-network deductible applies to ER services both in and out-of-network. If admitted to hospital, the ER copay is waived and inpatient benefit applies.
5 OchPlus 3 must meet deductible before copays apply for Ochsner Connected Anywhere; deductible does not apply for OchPlus 1 or 2.
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OchPlus Network  
(Blue Cross Blue Shield National PPO network – Out-of-Area only) Out-of-Network

OchPlus 1 OchPlus 2 OchPlus 3

Deductible (copays & coinsurance 
apply after you meet the deductible)

$0 individual/ 
$0 family

$1,000 individual/ 
$2,000 family

$3,000 individual/ 
$6,000 family

$5,000 individual/ 
$14,000 family

Out-of-Pocket Maximum $3,000 individual/ 
$9,000 family

$4,000 individual/ 
$12,000 family

$4,800 individual/ 
$13,500 family Unlimited

Physician Visit (Face-to-face or MyOchsner app Virtual)

Primary Care $25 copay $40 copay $50 copay

50%Specialty Care $45 copay $60 copay $75 copay

Maternity Care (physician fees) 1 $250 copay $350 copay $500 copay

Wellness Care (in-network preventive care services covered before you meet deductible; you pay for services that aren’t preventive)

Annual Gynecological Exam & Routine Mammograms 

$0 copay* Not covered

Male Annual Exam (PSA) Screening 

Colonoscopy, Proctosigmoidoscopy & Sigmoidoscopy

Tobacco Cessation 2 

Well Child Care 

Immunizations 

Hearing Screening  
(1 visit per year/per child up to age 18) 

Urgent Services (Face-to-face)

Ochsner Urgent Care,  
Pelican Urgent Care (Slidell & Picayune Locations)3

 $25 copay $40 copay $50 copay 

N/ANon-Ochsner Urgent Care $45 copay $60 copay $75 copay 

Urgent Care – In Home $25 copay $40 copay $50 copay 

Emergency Room 4  $350 copay

Urgent Services (Virtual)

Ochsner Connected Anywhere Virtual Visit 5 $0 copay, unlimited visits Not covered

Ambulance

Life-threatening $0 copay

Non-life Threatening Not covered



Inpatient, Outpatient, Radiology, Mental Health, Rehabilitation

1 Overnight stays in hospital or extended care require prior authorization. Only authorized providers are covered. See SPD for details.
2 Prior authorization is required. Only authorized providers and transplants meeting the clinical criteria are covered. See SPD for details.
3 OchPlus 3 must meet deductible before copays apply for Ochsner Connected Anywhere; deductible does not apply for OchPlus 1 or 2.

Medical
Below are the costs you pay by plan for common medical services. 
Copays and coinsurance apply AFTER you meet the deductible. However, OchPlus 2  
primary care, specialist, urgent care and Ready Responders copays apply BEFORE deductible. 
Out-of-network costs are also listed. For Out-of-Area, you must use the Blue Cross Blue 
Shield National PPO Network and your coverage is same as your elected plan.
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OchPlus Network 
(Blue Cross Blue Shield National PPO network – Out-of-Area only) Out-of-Network

OchPlus 1 OchPlus 2 OchPlus 3

Inpatient 1 (copays up to 7 days per admission)

Hospital

 $250/day
50%Extended Care / Skilled Nursing Facility 

(limited to 90 days per year)

Organ Transplants 2 (Ochsner facility or  
preauthorized National Transplant Network only) Not covered

Hospice (limited to 180 days) 20% 50%

Outpatient (stays less than 24 hours)

Surgery  $100 copay $150 copay 50%

Diagnostic Services, Labs, Imaging

Lab & X-ray  $0 copay  $40 copay  
per provider/day

$50 copay  
per provider/day

50%
Advanced Diagnostic Services 
(MRI, MRA, PET, CAT, SPECT) $75 copay  $100 copay $125 copay

Mental Health

Physician Visit $25 copay $40 copay $50 copay 50%

Ochsner Connected Anywhere Virtual Visit 3  
(Social Worker or Psychologist) $25 copay $40 copay $50 copay Not covered

Inpatient 1 (copays up to 7 days per admission)  $250/day
50%

Outpatient (stays less than 24 hours) $25 copay $40 copay $50 copay 

Genetic Testing for Anti-Depressant Medications  $0 copay  $40 copay $50 copay 50%

Rehabilitation (calendar year maximums apply)

Acupuncture (max 12 visits)

 $25 copay  $40 copay  $50 copay 50%

Cardiac or Pulmonary Therapy (max 36 visits)

Physical & Occupational Therapy  
(combined max 60 visits) 

Speech Therapy (max 60 visits)

Chiropractic Care (max 30 visits)

NEW! Pharmacogenomic (PGx) Testing for Anti-Depressant Medications
This one-time lab panel looks at a patient’s DNA to determine their predicted response to certain 
medications, including behavioral health therapies. 
Learn more at ochsner.org/services/precision-medicine.

http://ochsner.org/services/precision-medicin


OchPlus Network 
(Blue Cross Blue Shield National PPO network – Out-of-Area only) Out-of-Network

OchPlus 1 OchPlus 2 OchPlus 3

Equipment

Durable Medical Equipment, Prosthetic Appliances, 
Ostomy Supplies, Insulin Pump & Accessories 1 20% 50%

Ochsner Connected Anywhere Health Kit 2 20%, not subject to deductible 20% Not covered

Home Services (limited to 60 visits per year)

Home Health, including Home Infusion and any Rx 
Administered with Visit 3 20% 50%

Oral, Facial Bones or Jaw Procedures

TMJ & Orthognathic 3 (Surgical/Non-surgical)
$1,000 annual limit (surgery);  
$1,000 lifetime max (non-surgical) 20%, OchPlus network deductible applies
Oral Surgery 3 (provider fees only; 
inpatient copays apply for facility fees)

Weight Loss Services

Bariatric Surgery  1,2, 3 (i.e. gastric bypass) 20% Not covered

Bariatric Pre- & Post- Op Visits $40 copay $60 copay $75 copay 50%

Office Visit & Lab/X-Ray  $0 copay  $40 copay  
per provider/day

$50 copay  
per provider/day 50%

Health Programs

Nutritional Counseling for Obesity  
(Adults - 24 visits; Children - unlimited)

$0 copay*, deductible waived 
Not covered

Diabetic Education & Nutrition Counseling  
(unlimited visits) 

Education & Nutrition Counseling for  
Hyperlipidemia or Hypertension (unlimited visits) 

Education & Nutrition Counseling for Other  
Diagnoses (1 visit per year) $0 copay*, deductible waived 20%

Healthy Back Program 4 (includes 1 year of care from 
initial physical therapy visit)

100% up to $4,500 lifetime maximum
Deductible does not apply Not covered

Hypertension Digital Program 5

$0, deductible waived Not covered
Diabetes Digital Program 5

The below services are subject to the plan deductible and do not reduce the out-of-pocket maximum. Out-of-area coverage is not covered.

Infertility 1, 2, 3 50%; $25,000 medical and $10,000 Rx
$35,000 combined lifetime maximum

Not coveredGender Dysphoria 1, 3 50%

Cochlear Implants 3 50%; $20,000 lifetime maximum

Other Services

* Services are covered at 100% if utilizing Ochsner or BCBS PPO provider, and there is no charge for an office visit.
1 Prior authorization is required. Only authorized providers are covered. See SPD for details.
2 Coverage is not available for dependent children; employee and spouse/domestic partner only.
3 Exclusions and limitations apply. See SPD for details.
4 A member may continue to participate in the program under the physical therapy benefit once the lifetime maximum has been exhausted; copays will apply.
5 Members must meet program qualifications.

Medical
Register at MyOchsner.org for appointment scheduling, getting on a wait 
list, online bill paying or communicating with your provider. 
Refer to the SPD on Workday for specific authorization requirements, inclusions, exclusions and definitions.
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ADD UP THE VALUE

Receive the best 
price when you use 
Ochsner in-house 

pharmacies.

Pharmacy
Prescription drug coverage is 
automatically included with your 
Ochsner medical plan.

Additional Plan Details
Ochsner Pharmacy 
& Wellness provides 
convenient options for 
in-person pick-up as well 
as mail-order delivery with 
FREE, two-day shipping. 

Pay less on maintenance 
drugs with a 90-day supply: 
On a maintenance 
medication for chronic 
conditions?  If so, save 
BIG by filing it at Ochsner 
Pharmacies or OScripts, 
Ochsner’s mail order 
service. A 90-day supply of 
a maintenance medication 
costs 33% less—basically 
giving you one month free. 

To transfer a maintenance 
medication, call the Ochsner  
Pharmacy nearest you, go 
online to MyOchsner app or 
visit ochsner.org/services/
pharmacy.

Ochsner Pharmacy & Wellness saves patients approximately  
$2.5 million every year. That’s money back in your pocket. 

Deductible  
Before Copays
OchPlus 1 & 2: $0 

OchPlus 3: $3,000/$6,000  
(Combined Medical + Rx)

Ochsner 
Pharmacies*

In-Network: 
CVS, Sam’s Club, 

Walmart 

30-day fill 90-day fill 30-day fill 90-day fill

Preventive Medications** $0 $0 $0 $0

Tier 1 – Preferred Generic $9 $18 $15 $45

Tier 2 – Preferred Brand $25 $50 $45 $135

Tier 3 – Non-Preferred 
Brand and Generic $45 $90 $70 $210

Tier 4 – High Cost Drugs 
(Brand and Generic) 25% up to $250 25% up to $250 

Tier 4 – Specialty
25% up to 
$250 per  

30-day script
N/A Not covered

*Ochsner Pharmacy & Wellness, Ochsner Rush pharmacies, Ochsner Lafayette General pharmacy and Ochsner University 
Health Center pharmacy

** See MedImpact website for full list of medications. 

Prescriptions must be on the list of drugs to be covered under the plan. Prescriptions filled outside of network are not 
covered. Rx copays and coinsurance apply to the out-of-pocket maximum. You must meet the deductible in OchPlus 3 
before copays apply. Additional limitations and restrictions apply. Please see SPD for more information.

Find a Network Pharmacy Provider
mp.medimpact.com/mp 
844.587.7390 (MedImpact)
504.842.3205 (Ochsner Pharmacy & Wellness)
855.312.4193 (Ochsner Specialty Pharmacy)

Plan Administrator: MedImpact

Prior Authorizations
Some prescription drugs may require prior authorization. To verify if 
prior authorization is required, call the number on the back of your 
prescription ID card. 
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https://www.ochsner.org/services/pharmacy
https://www.ochsner.org/services/pharmacy
https://mp.medimpact.com/mp/
http://mp.medimpact.com/mp


Ochsner Digital Medicine
Ochsner’s high blood pressure and Type 2 diabetes Digital Medicine programs help 
patients manage their chronic conditions from home in between office visits. 
The programs, devices, supplies, and select medications are covered at 100% for 
eligible adults on the OchPlus medical plans. Those who actively participate can save 
up to $1,000 per year on membership, medication, device, and supply expenses. 
With Ochsner Digital Medicine, you get: 

• A dedicated care team who will work with you to develop a personalized plan as 
unique as you. 

• A digital blood pressure cuff and/or a glucometer with supplies at no cost to you!
• $0 copay on select high blood pressure and type II diabetes prescriptions if filled at 

Ochsner pharmacies.
• Employees who actively participate in the program are eligible for a $100 annual 

incentive.

Visit ochsner.org/digital-medicine or call 855.277.1485 to learn more. Talk to your 
PCP or click here to sign up today!

Pathway to Wellness (PTW) 
Our wellness program partner, Limeade, focuses on your total wellness, including 
physical, emotional, and financial health. 
The program is FREE to those covered by one of our medical plans. You can 
participate in wellness activities and earn points to redeem for gift cards. 
Employees not covered by one of our medical plans can participate for free without 
being eligible to earn gift cards, or they can pay a small fee per pay period to enroll 
in Pathway to Wellness and be eligible to earn gift cards.  
Download the free app to get started (Search Limeade in the Apple App Store or 
Google Play).

WW (Weight Watchers® Reimagined)
Ochsner has partnered with WW to subsidize 50% of the WW program if enrolled in 
one of our medical plans or Pathway to Wellness.
Since everyone’s weight loss needs are different, WW’s science-backed program 
isn’t just about what you eat—it’s about all areas of wellness including, movement, 
mindset and sleep.  With myWW+™ your journey is supported with the latest app 
and program features designed to help you build healthy habits for real life.  Visit 
ww.com/us/Ochsner for more information on who is eligible and how to enroll.

Wellness
Your physical and mental health are both 
vital to your overall well-being. These 
benefits help you be well, both physically 
and mentally.

 
 

ADD UP THE VALUE

Free or affordable 
benefits help you 

focus on your total 
wellness.
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http://ochsner.org/digital-medicine
https://www.weightwatchers.com/us/ochsner


 
 

ADD UP THE VALUE

All in-network 
preventive care is 
covered at 100%.

Dental
Dental care is an important part of your 
overall health and wellness. Ochsner 
offers two plans, allowing you to 
choose the one that best meets the 
needs of you and your family.

Preventive Plus Comprehensive

Annual Deductible $50 per individual, $150 per family

Annual Plan Maximum 
(The most that the plan pays) $1,000 per individual $1,500 per individual,  

excluding orthodontia

Specialty Treatment No referral needed

Preventive Care 

Routine Oral Exams & Cleanings 
(2 per calendar year) Covered 100%, no deductible
Routine X-rays

Basic Care 

Fillings & Extractions 20% after deductible

20% after deductibleRoot Canal Therapy 
Not covered

Gum Disease (Periodontics)

Major Care 

Dentures 

Not covered

50% after deductible
Bridges 

Orthodontia for  
Adults and Children

50%  
(Plan pays up to 50% 
with a $1,250 lifetime 

max per person)

Plan Administrator: Humana Dental

Find a Network Dental Provider
humanadental.com or 800.233.4013

Preventive Plus
Lower premiums and level 
of benefits

Preventive services, basic 
care and X-rays

Comprehensive
Higher premiums and level 
of benefits

Preventive services, basic 
and major care, and X-rays

Orthodontia covered for 
adults and children

24-month waiting period 
for prosthodontics (such 
as crowns, dentures, 
bridges) if you or your 
dependents enroll after 
you are first eligible.

Both Plans:
If you’re having extensive 
work (i.e., root canal, 
implants), it’s best to 
request a pre-estimate.
Your dental provider will 
submit the estimate to 
Humana so you know in 
advance what’s covered 
and the amount for which 
you’ll be responsible.

You’ll pay less if you visit a dentist in the 
Humana Dental’s PPO network. Services 
from dentists outside of the network are 
not discounted, so you could be billed for 
amounts that Humana doesn’t pay.
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www.HumanaDental.com
www.humanadental.com


 
 

ADD UP THE VALUE

Annual eye exams are 
$10 with participating 

providers.

Vision
Regular vision care should be an 
important part of your overall 
healthcare. Ochsner’s vision plan helps 
you cover the cost of eye exams, lenses 
and frames, and contact lenses.

Plan Administrator: Humana

Additional  
Plan Discounts

You can see any eye care 
provider, although you’ll 
always receive the highest 
level of coverage with a 
Humana EyeMed provider.

Fixed copays on lens 
options (UV or scratch-
resistant coating, standard 
polycarbonate lenses for 
members age 19 and older, 
standard and premium 
progressive lenses)

40% retail discount on 
additional eyeglasses 
(in-network only)

Free standard 
polycarbonate lenses after 
copay (for dependents 
age 18 and younger)

Free in-network  
diabetic eye care 

Online ordering  
of contacts You will always get the best savings— 

and exclusive discounts—at an Ochsner 
Vision Center. Your next best option is 
EyeMed. Be sure to see a provider in the 
EyeMed Insight Network.

EyeMed  
Insight Network 

(Participating 
Provider)  

Non-Participating 
Provider 

Exam (once per calendar year) 
(with dilation as necessary)  $10 copay $30 allowance

Frames (once every 2 years)
 $130 retail allowance

(20% off balance  
over $130) 1

$65 retail allowance

Standard Lenses (once per calendar year)

Single  $15 copay  $25 allowance

Bifocal $15 copay  $40 allowance

Trifocal  $15 copay  $60 allowance

Contact Lenses (once per calendar year)

Elective 
$130 retail allowance

(15% off balance  
over $130)

$104 retail allowance

Medically Necessary Covered 100% $200 retail allowance

Find a Network Vision Provider
humanavisioncare.com or 877.398.2980

1 If a member prefers contact lenses, the plan provides an allowance in lieu of all other benefits 
  (including frames).
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https://ochsner.myclstore.com/?YlVYEKax
https://www.ochsner.org/services/optical-shop
https://www.ochsner.org/services/optical-shop
https://eyedoclocator.myhumanavcp.com/vcp/en
http://humanavisioncare.com


 
 

ADD UP THE VALUE

Pay for eligible expenses 
you already have to 

pay for—tax-free.

Flexible Spending (FSA) &  
Health Savings Accounts (HSA)
FSAs and HSAs are a great way to pay 
for health, dental and vision services, 
dependent care and/or over-the-counter 
medications. They’re easy to use, too, 
with convenient payroll deductions. 

Additional Details
If you choose OchPlus 3, 
you have the option to 
open a Health Savings 
Account, or HSA.
These tax-friendly accounts 
are a great way to help 
pay your out-of-pocket 
healthcare bills not covered 
by your medical, dental or 
vision plans. 
Money in your HSA rolls 
over year to year (no 
limitations) and always 
belongs to you.

Traditional FSA Health Savings Account

Medical Plan 
Used With OchPlus 1, 2, or 3 OchPlus 3 1

Maximum 
Contribution 

Limit 
$2,850 2 $3,850 - Individual 3 

$7,750 - Family 3

Eligible 
Expenses

 Medical, dental, vision and over-the-counter items 
 (i.e., Tylenol, allergy medications)

Funds 
Available

Full amount of funds available Jan. 1 
or upon effective date

Funds available after  
payroll deductions  

each pay period

Carry-over 
Limits

You have until March 15, 2024,  
to use your 2023 FSA balance and 
until May 31, 2024, to file claims.

Up to $570 rolls over at the end of 
the year*

* FSA must be active as of December 31 of the plan year.

Carries over  
year to year and always 

belongs to you

800.328.5394 (FSA/DCFSA), 866.791.0250 (HSA) 
myhealth.bankofamerica.com 
Qualified Medical Expenses

Plan Administrator: Bank of America

Dependent Care FSA
Use pre-tax dollars to pay for dependent child care (age 13 and 
younger) and adult care while you and your spouse work.

Use for day care facilities, day camps, after-school care,  
senior centers, private sitter (not immediate family), elder care 
$5,000 maximum annual contribution
Funds available after payroll deductions each pay period
Use with Bright Horizons Child Care & Additional Family Supports
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Video Resource: 
FSA vs. HSA

Video Resource: 
Expense Substantiation

1 Eligible only if you enroll in OchPlus 3 and not enrolled in Medicare or covered by another health plan or claimed as a dependent on another 
person’s tax return.
2 2023 contribution limits should be released in late October by the IRS. Any changes to the limits will be shown in the enrollment system. 
 3 $1,000 catch-up contribution for those age 55 and older.

http://myhealth.bankofamerica.com
https://healthaccounts.bankofamerica.com/what-expenses-are-covered-by-an-hsa-fsa-hra.shtml
https://vimeo.com/462352406/d0316542cf
https://www.brainshark.com/1/player/mlrg?fb=0&r3f1=&custom=bofahealthaccsubstantiation
https://www.brainshark.com/1/player/mlrg?fb=0&r3f1=&custom=bofahealthaccsubstantiation


Term Life and AD&D Group Variable Universal Life (GVUL)

• Ochsner offers basic term life and AD&D  
insurance—at no cost to you.

• You may also choose optional term life 
insurance (see addendum) for yourself 
and your dependents. 

• Evidence of Insurability may be required.

• Depending on your position, you may 
receive employer-paid GVUL and also 
have the option to buy additional GVUL.

• This option includes permanent life 
insurance combined with tax advantaged 
investment options. 

• Evidence of Insurability required when 
greater than 2x base salary or $500,000. 

Coverage levels and premiums can be found in your addendum.

 
 
 

ADD UP THE VALUE

Basic term life and 
AD&D  insurance—at 

no cost to you.

Life and Accidental Death  
& Dismemberment (AD&D)
We understand that in the event of 
your death you want to safeguard 
your family members’ futures. We offer 
two types of life insurance to help you 
provide important financial protection 
to those who depend on your earnings. 

Submit a claim/EOI
login.sunlifeconnect.com or 800.247.6875
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Disability 
Protecting your salary in the event of disability is very important. That’s why we 
provide both short-term and long-term disability plans—they provide income 
replacement if you are ill/injured and unable to work.
Coverage levels and premiums can be found in your addendum.

Short-Term Disability Long-Term Disability

• Partial pay/salary replacement for a short 
period of time due to a non-work illness 
or injury. 

• New hires: Option to purchase 
voluntary short-term disability for first 
year of employment

• Reminder: Workers’ Compensation 
coverage applies for work-related 
illnesses or injuries.

• Partial pay/salary replacement for an 
extended period of time (beyond 180 days 
of disability or 270 days for physicians) 
due to an injury or illness. 

• Evidence of Insurability required if you 
elect LTD later than your initial eligibility.

• Pre-existing condition exclusions may  
apply if a disability occurs within the first 12 
months of new or increased coverage.

How to  
File a  
Disability  
Claim

http://humanavisioncare.com
http://login.sunlifeconnect.com
https://www.brainshark.com/1/player/sunlife?fb=0&r3f1=&custom=std-leave-claim-ochsner
https://www.brainshark.com/1/player/sunlife?fb=0&r3f1=&custom=std-leave-claim-ochsner
https://www.brainshark.com/1/player/sunlife?fb=0&r3f1=&custom=std-leave-claim-ochsner
https://www.brainshark.com/1/player/sunlife?fb=0&r3f1=&custom=std-leave-claim-ochsner
https://www.brainshark.com/1/player/sunlife?fb=0&r3f1=&custom=std-leave-claim-oshcner


Benefit Description Enrollment 
System

Enrollment 
Period

Auto/Home Provides exclusive employee savings and convenient 
payment options with national carriers

Ochsner 
Lifestyle 
Benefits Portal

Anytime

Critical 
Illness

Helps with the treatment costs of life-changing 
illnesses and health events, so you can stay focused on 
recuperation 

Workday
OE or 
New Hire 
Enrollment

Hospital 
Indemnity 

Helps offset out-of-pocket costs associated with a 
hospitalization, including deductibles and copays. Workday

OE or 
New Hire 
Enrollment

Identity 
Theft

Monitors financial transactions, social media, student 
loans, retirement accounts, etc., and helps to restore 
identity in an event of theft

Ochsner 
Lifestyle 
Benefits Portal

Anytime

Legal
Provides basic legal services such as family/personal 
law, home/real estate, civil lawsuits, etc., and includes 
24/7 emergency assistance

Ochsner 
Lifestyle 
Benefits Portal

OE or 
New Hire 
Enrollment

Off-the-Job 
Accident

Protects your personal finances by helping with 
expenses not covered by major medical insurance Workday

OE or 
New Hire 
Enrollment

Pet 
Insurance

Helps you care for your pets with reimbursements 
to offset more than half the cost of treatment for 
accidents and illnesses

Ochsner 
Lifestyle 
Benefits Portal

Anytime

Ochsner 
Exclusives

Provides special deals and employee discounts on 
programs for weight management, back-up dependent 
care and more

Ochsner 
Lifestyle 
Benefits Portal

Anytime

 
 

ADD UP THE VALUE

Benefit from our 
group buying power 

and discounted 
arrangements.

Lifestyle Benefits
Ochsner offers several lifestyle benefits. 
These benefits help you further protect 
your family and loved ones—with the 
added ease and convenience of paying 
for them via post-tax payroll deduction. 

Ochsner Lifestyle Benefits Portal
Some of the lifestyle benefits are available via the  
Ochsner Lifestyle Benefits Portal at ochsner.corestream.com.
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http://ochsner.corestream.com
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Adoption Assistance
Adoption assistance is another family-friendly benefit we’re proud to offer. 
The adoption assistance benefit, which provides up to $4,000 maximum reimbursement per 
calendar year, can be used for: 

Bright Horizons
Full-time and regular part-time employees have access to Bright Horizons  
Back-Up Care and Additional Family Supports. 
Back-Up Care provides affordable on-demand (non-emergency) care, either at home or in a 
high-quality care center. This includes in-home caregivers for an adult. In addition, you can use 
back-up care to reserve virtual tutoring sessions for children 5-18.
Additional Family Support offers a free membership that includes resources for:

• In-home care providers for children and adults
• Sitters, nannies, pet sitters and housekeepers 
• Discounts on tutors and test prep (ACT/SAT) services
• Senior care solutions

Download the app: Search “Additional Family Supports” or “Back-Up Care” 
Visit clients.brighthorizons.com/Ochsner

• Adoption fees
• Court costs
• Attorney fees
• Travel expenses

Adoption assistance is available to full-time employees, APPs and full-time physicians on the 
first day of employment. You must be actively working full-time when event is finalized. 

Retirement funds for birth/adoption: The 401(k) and 403(b) plans offer a provision 

Live Life
We understand that you are your best self 
when you have work-life balance. That’s 
why we offer family-friendly benefits 
and resources to help you manage the 
demands of both home and work.

 
 

ADD UP THE VALUE

Family-friendly benefits 
are available to you 

at no cost.

• Adoption agency fees (including foreign 
adoption fees) 

• Medical expenses for birth mother and other 
expenses related to the adoption

Paid Parental Leave
Provides time off to bond with a new child as well as income protection to alleviate 
some of the financial challenges that arise with the addition of a new family member. 
Paid Parental Leave is available to full-time employees, APPs and physicians: 

• Less than 2 years of employment: 100% pay for 3 weeks
• 2-5 years of employment: 100% pay for 4 weeks
• 5+ years of employment: 100% pay for 6 weeks

• An eligible child must be under the age of 13 and new to the employee’s home. 
• Limited to one benefit period per 12-month rolling year.

https://clients.brighthorizons.com/Ochsner


Employee Assistance Program (EAP) 
Ochsner provides EAP coverage to you and your household members  
at no cost to you. 
You can receive confidential, personal counseling—up to five visits per issue per 
occurrence. EAP is available on your first day of employment.
To schedule an appointment (including virtual sessions), contact ComPsych 
Guidance Resources, our EAP provider, at 877.595.5284, or visit  
guidanceresources.com. You’ll need to provide our company code: EAPComplete.

Cabana
This digital platform is designed specifically for healthcare workers. 
Cabana offers virtual group support moderated by licensed professionals—and you 
can attend anonymously if you wish. Create an account and attend sessions using 
your personal or work email. Along with other healthcare systems nationwide, we 
have made this platform available to our employees. 
Sign up at ochsner.mycabana.health.

Rethink Care
This online tool provides holistic care for working parents, including:

• Behavioral health support for parents and their children, including those with 
developmental disabilities 

• Mindfulness techniques to manage stress, anxiety and sleep issues 
• Emotional intelligence aids to manage co-worker stress and grow 

professionally
Access via the Pathway to Wellness portal. 

Live Well
We offer several benefits to help you 
give your mental health the necessary 
attention and support you deserve. 

 
 

ADD UP THE VALUE

Free or affordable 
benefits help you 

focus on your total 
wellness.
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http://www.guidanceresources.com
http://www.guidanceresources.com
https://ochsner.mycabana.health


What You’re Doing Required Form Action

Enrolling spouse, domestic 
partner or dependent(s) for 
first time

Spousal COVID Vaccine Verification Link in Workday; emailed from MyHR with 
deadline

Dependent Eligibility Verification
Mailed from HMS and emailed from 
Ochsner@verifyos.com with further 
instructions and deadline

Any dependent newly enrolled in the medical, 
dental, vision or life plans must submit 
appropriate documentation in a timely manner

Verifying tobacco-user 
status Smoking Cessation Certification 

Previously listed as smoker: Assigned tobacco-
user rate 
Changing to non-smoker status: Submit proof 
of smoking cessation program completion 
within 90 days of the benefit effective date

Enrolling in life insurance 
or long-term disability  
(employee and spouse/
domestic partner)

Statement of Health (also referred  
to as Evidence of Insurability) 
Mailed from Sun Life or complete online 
at sunlife-usa.net/eoi/

If newly eligible, EOI required if: 
• Elected employee life of $650,000 or 

greater
• Elected spouse life of $75,000 or $100,000 

For Open Enrollment, EOI required if: 
• Increased life insurance of one or more 

levels or elected employee life of $650,000 
or greater

• Increased spouse life by one or more levels 
or elected coverage of $75,000 or $100,000 

• Newly elected long-term disability 50%, 
60% or 66 ²/3% coverage (for those with less 
than 3 years of service)

Adding spouse/domestic 
partner to medical plan 

Spousal Access Fee Verification 
Mailed from HMS and emailed from  
Ochsner@verifyos.com 

Annually required for any spouse/domestic 
partner enrolled in our medical plans
If you confirm in Workday that your spouse/
domestic partner has access to other coverage, 
you will not be asked for verification and the 
spousal access fee will apply.

Living outside of OchPlus 
Network  
(Must use Blue Cross Blue 
Shield Preferred Care 
Network for in-network 
coverage)

Out-of-Area Dependent Notification
Resubmission required annually

If you or a dependent live outside of the local 
geographic area and cannot use the OchPlus 
Network, email MyHR@ochsner.org or call 
504.842.4748 (Option 6) to request an Out-of-
Area Dependent Notification form. 

Required Actions
Below are steps you may need to take during benefits enrollment.
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https://verifyos.com/
mailto:Ochsner@verifyos.com
https://www.sunlife-usa.net/eoi/
https://www.sunlife-usa.net/eoi/
https://verifyos.com/
mailto:Ochsner@verifyos.com
https://ochsnerhealth.sharepoint.com/:b:/r/system/corporate/HR%20Documents/Benefits/Out%20of%20Area%20Example%20and%20Form.pdf?csf=1&web=1&e=vANfah
mailto:MyHR%40ochsner.org?subject=
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How to Enroll
Log into Workday using your Ochsner user name and password.* 

• Tip: If using a non-Ochsner computer, type workday.ochsner.org  
into your web browser/address line. 

Click on Start Your 2023 Open Enrollment Elections. 
Click Benefits Change – Benefits Open Enrollment.
Follow instructions to complete enrollment process, including: 

• Answer Yes or No to the tobacco use health questionnaire. 
• For each benefit, select either Enroll or Manage if making changes.
• Click Confirm after each benefit option. 
• Click Add New Dependents to add those not already listed.

Once all elections have been made, click Review and Sign. 
• Review summary of benefits and check I Accept. 

Click Submit to confirm that your benefits elections are saved. 
Go to the Ochsner Lifestyle Benefits Portal at ochsner.corestream.com 
to elect additional coverages.
Fill out the Out-of-Area Form for any dependents living outside of the Ochsner 
service area and submit to the HR Solution Center.
*You can also enroll via the Workday app. Please refer to the instructions posted in Workday.

 
 

ADD UP THE VALUE

2023 benefits  
are effective  
Jan. 1, 2023.

Enrolling in 2023 Benefits
You can go online and enroll in 2023 
benefits between Oct. 18 and Nov. 1, 2022.

Making Changes Throughout the Year
If you experience a qualifying life event, you have up to 60 days from the event 
date to make changes and provide documentation confirming the change. 

Your benefit elections remain in effect through the end of the year unless you  
have a qualifying life event, such as:

• Birth, adoption, legal guardianship 
• Death of spouse or child
• Marriage or divorce 
• Gain or loss of alternate coverage 
• Change in cost of dependent care provider
• Change from full-time to part-time or vice versa or change in spouse’s employment

Complete changes promptly! Coverage changes generally are effective on the date of the life 
event. The coverage and premiums are retroactive to the effective date. This means that if you delay 
submitting your change, you may see more than one premium deduction on your paycheck.

Virtual Benefits 
Assistant
Let Olivia take you 
on a tour of your 
benefit options 
and help you make 
the right benefit 
choices.

http://2
http://ochsner.corestream.com
https://benefits.westcomm.com/
https://benefits.westcomm.com/


Contacts
Ochsner HR Solution Center  
504.842.4748, select Option 6 
MyHR@ochsner.org  •  MyHR Live Chat  •  Ask MyHR

Service Vendor Contact Website

401(k); 403(b); 457(b) Vanguard 800.523.1188 
vanguard.com/retirementplans 
Company code: 401(k) 094115  
403(b) 094116; 457(b) 078108

Accident, Critical Illness &  
Hospital Indemnity

AFLAC
Gallagher AFLAC Customer 
Service 
800.840.6580, ext 3 

aflac.com/ochsner

COBRA Wage Works 877.452.6272 mybenefits.wageworks.com

Dental Humana, Inc. 800.233.4013 humana.com

Discounts PerkSpot 866.606.6057 ochsner.perkspot.com/login

Dependent Verification HMS 866.868.8991 verifyOS.com

EAP (Employee  
Assistance Program)

ComPsych Guidance 
Resources 877.595.5284 

guidanceresources.com  
Company code: EAPcomplete

FSA & HSA Bank of America
800.328.5394 (FSA/DCFSA)  
866.791.0250 (HSA) 

myhealth.bankofamerica.com

Leave of Absence Sun Life Financial 888.888.5848 
sunlife-ams.com  
OHS control #: 246426

Life and AD&D Sun Life Financial 

Submit EOI/claims: 800.247.6875 login.sunlifeconnect.com

Add or update beneficiaries: 
800.227.9985 

wpsenroll.com
Username: SSN (no dashes)
Password: Last 4 SSN + 2-digit birth year

Lifestyle Benefits
Voluntary Benefits Help 
Desk

855.918.8400 ochsner.corestream.com

Medical Blue Cross and Blue 
Shield of Lousiana 844.718.2583

bcbsla.com  
Network: OchPlus or National Provider 
Directory (for Out-of-Area only)

Pathway to Wellness Limeade 855.760.7625 PathwayToWellness@Ochsner.org

Pharmacy

MedImpact 844.587.7390 mp.medimpact.com

Ochsner Pharmacy  
& Wellness

504.842.3205,  
855.312.4193 (Specialty)

ochsnerpharmacy.com  
ochsnerspecialtypharmacy.com

Payroll Loans Credit4Work 800.409.3765 creditworksonline.com

Student Loan Assistance Fiducius 513.645.5400 myfiducius.com/login

Vision Humana, Inc. 877.398.2980 humanavisioncare.com
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Virtual  
Benefits 
Assistant

mailto:MyHR%40ochsner.org?subject=
https://servicedesk.ochsner.org/HRChat.asp
http://vanguard.com/retirementplans
http://aflac.com/ochsner
http://mybenefits.wageworks.com
http://humana.com
http://ochsner.perkspot.com/login
http://verifyOS.com
http://guidanceresources.com  
http://myhealth.bankofamerica.com
http://sunlife-ams.com
http://login.sunlifeconnect.com
http://wpsenroll.com
http://ochsner.corestream.com
http://bcbsla.com
mailto:PathwayToWellness%40Ochsner.org?subject=
http://mp.medimpact.com
http://ochsnerpharmacy.com  
http://ochsnerspecialtypharmacy.com
http://creditworksonline.com
http://myfiducius.com/login
http://humanavisioncare.com
https://benefits.westcomm.com/
https://benefits.westcomm.com/
https://benefits.westcomm.com/
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